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THE  TECHBUILT  MANUAL

A Letter from the  Techbuilt Architects:

55 Brattle Street,
Cambridge,  Massachusetts.

Whether you build or whether  you buy your own house , the realiza -
tion of a  home of your  own is  one  of the  great  experiences  life has  to
offer.   A family home is an integral part of the happy way Of life all of
us  strive for;  to  some  it comes  early  and to  others  it  comes  later  in
family life.    So that this  experience may come ±±ELy in family life and
develop  creatively as  your  family  develops,   a group of  architects  in
Cambridge,   Massachusetts  have,   over a  period  of  years,   designed,
tested,  proved and put into  effect a new kind of family  dwelling that is
creative in its  every room.   It is ahouse thatcan be yours fromthe  day
the first ground is broken for its foundations , a house  in whose construc -
tion you mayparticipate to the extent that you are free andable to do  so,
a house that you can visualize and planfor even before you f ind and pur -
chase the  one perfect lot which it will become a part of .

Because the  Techbuilt plan and the  Techbuilt house  is something
new and fresh in family building, the architects who have put long hours
over a period Of manyyears  to developthe  idea  of this  housewould like
you to know how their idea  began for a house  that is  at once   ready for
you  to  choose and  at  the  same  time  from  inside  out,   a custom-built
house   suited  to your particular  needs  in terms   of spaces  for  modern
living.

Generally when a home is  to be built, the land comes first.   With
a  Techbuilthouse you, as futureowner, may choose your home first  and
then watch it grow from the land you choose for  it.   You purchase your
house  before  you buy the land  so tha.t the land becomes  an extension of
the  design  of your home  --your way of life.     This  is  Techbuilt's  first
new idea   --a native American idea   --and this  plan  has  a  precedent
right here  in Techbuilt's  own office  on  Brattle  Street  where many of
America's  early and finest homes have been planned and built.

History of the  Techbuilt Plan.

The Techbuilt Idea began in the offices  of carlKoch
& Associates in Cambridge, an architectural firm of
long-standing and much experience in New England.
The name Techbuilt grew with the idea as it came in-
to practical being and you will see why it came natur -
ally to be  called that,   a plan for home  building that
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contains all that modern architectural experience and methods  of con-
structioncan bring to it.  Carl Koch and his  associates had been trying
for  some  time  in a  conventional  way as  architects  to  design low cost
houses for the families  that came to them, and for many who could not
afford custom built homes .

The typical architect-designed house  in the  greater  Boston area
costs  somewhere  in thevicinity Of S14 to  $15  a  square  foot for a  good,
well -built hous e .

Two Of Mr. Koch's  associates, Mr.  Lipshutz and Mr.  Day, were
buildinghouses  of their own at the same time, while working in this  of -
rice.    Mr.  Day built his  house according to our normal  procedure.  He
designed it himself ,  gave it out to a builder who bid on it and the house
went ahead in,  what is  to us,  the normal way.

Mr.  Lipshutz,   on the other hand,   had had no immediate hope of
building himself a house.     He workedwith Mr.   Koch and Mr.   Day on
one house we  did for a  builder who was  going to build it  speculatively.
That house was a very economical one but the materials  we used were
quite  similar  to those we had used in all  our houses.  It had,  however,
both an attic and a basement,   conventional  features  that had formerly
been standard in this area.   Attic and basement had not generally been
used since the  ranch house took the whole  country by storm.

However,   Mr.   Lipshutz  went  over  all  the  costs  of  this  attic-
basement house with the  builder.     He aswellknewthe salevalue of the
house and decided,   after  seeing the  finished product,   that with  some
modifications  of a personal  sort,   the attic-basement  house  would  be
good enough for him,  standard house though it was.

The modifications completed, Mr. Lipshutz did his own cost esti-
mate  of materials,  quantities and so on.    He took it to his  own builder
and got a definite price  on it, all before  going out to purchase the land.

Normally what we  say to our clients  is,  ''Your land comes  first.
You must have your  land purchased first and the facts  of your land on
paper,  the topography and the  slope,  the  orientation,   the view and the
natural advantages .  Then you come to us  and we , as architects , analyze
your  situation and family requirements,  your budget,  and  relate these
factors  to the land you now own,  fitting the house to that land."

There is nothing new about this method of working.  Frank Lloyd
Wright has  long taught that  the house  or building  must  grow out of the
land and be a part of it.
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There are other present day theories  and methods.    The French
architect,  Corbusier, holds  the  opposite  theory.  Corbusier often tries
to  get his  building to float above the land,   independent of it,   if possi-
ble; he tries  to leave the land alone and to keep his  building away from
it.    Buckminster Fuller of the  Massachusetts  Institute  of  Technology
thinks  of his now-famous dymaxionhouse as  being dropped from the sky
so that it will  rest as  lightly on the land as  a  soap bubble.  Other theo-
ries  Of home  design  and  construction are  interesting in that they con-
tribute  sometimes,   each  an  aspect,   to  the  most ideal  and  practical
homes that come to be built in greater numbers.

In any case,  Mr.  Lipshutz,  working independently,  went out and
bought his  land one afternoon.     With his  plans  in his  pocket,   he  knew
how he wanted the land to  slope  in order to plant his  house  (he already
had a price he  could afford) in the way most suitable  to him.    The lot,
once found,   he  purchased  the next  day and  went  merrily ahead.     He
built himself a house at far less cost than any of our custom built houses
designed in the  office.

This  bothered us  for a long time,  especially as  we were  engaged
in a plan for low cost housing of high quality.   We  kept asking him how
he could talk to clients , urging that they have an individual plan to  suit
their  own requirements and their own site,   when he,   a painter with a
fine  aesthetic  sense  as  well  as an  architect,   could  use  this   ''stock"
house for his  own family.     His  answer was  entirely an economic  one;
he  couldn't afford the  custom-built house, was  happy in his  own (in ef-
fect a  custom-designed house) and planned to occupy  it for  some time
to  come.

Our first large  scale  experience
in   community  planning  and   low-cost
housing   came  in  a  project  known   as
"Conantum"  outside   Concord,   Mass-
achusetts.     Leon Lipshutz'  house  be-
came   the   model   for   the    Conanturn
houses.  Mr.  Koch nowlives  inahouse     cbi>.-
which   is  a  variation  of  tbe   standard
plan developed  by  himself and his as-
sociates for the Conantum houses.

The families at Conantum  were  supplied either with or without a
basement,   with or without an attic.     We were never  completely  con-
vinced  of the  attic  and/or  basement arrangement,   but in most  cases
found that our  customers were.
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The home-buyer had the choice  of three  or four plans,   as  do the
Techbuilt buyers  today,  but with a  difference:    he could choose from a
ranch type house, one floor on a  slab, twoor threebedrooms  in a rect-
angle  32  by  48 feet,   the  size  of the  rooms varying with  the  length of
house, plumbing,  stairway, chimney andlocation of the heating system.
Certain things  in a Conantum house  remained standard; the window and
door assemblies were  constant.     But at an option the new owner could
purchase an unfinished attic for an additional Slooo.  He could have his
house,   providing the lot  previously  chosen  was  suitable,   placed  on a
basement for another additional Slooo.   These ideas were new in com-
munity planning and they led to others .

The number of people who purchaseda house on a slab with noattic
and nobasement out of a total Of 100was as  small as  two or three.  The
average Conantum house had both.   People wanted the EE¥.

The Conantum experience which grew out of I.eonLipshutz'  solu-
tion, the assimilation of that experience and others  that followed, indi-
cated that  space  could be provided in the  Boston and surrounding area
far more economically on two or more floors than on one.  Other ideas
native to  contemporary  living  developed the old conception  of an attic
and/or cellar used as more practical living quarters.     Gradually,  al-
ways  bound into the practical aspects  of actual construction, the Tech-
built Idea and the Techbuilt house naturally developed.
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TodayTechbuilt, Inc. offers you this house in a number Of varia-
tions  on a basic and  minutely worked out plan.     You may have it built
in your  own  stamping  ground,   in the  community  in  which  you plan to
live.    You may find a franchised Techbuilt builder already there  ready
to  go ahead; you may find a builder who would like a franchise from us;
or you may, if you have the persistence, the patience, and the  ingenuity
build and/or at least supervise  the building  Of your own home yourself
with the  aid of  those  necessary  services  every  American  community
provides .


